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features known as ·jcls'.t which are eXlended linear structures (Bridle and Perley 1984).
An example of a jet is seen in Ihe FR 11 source shown in Fig. 1.4. Jets appear 10
originale at the central compact source and lead out 10 the extended lobes, They often
show bends or wiggles belween the central source and Ihe point where the jel appears
to expand inlo Ihe extended radio slructure. The appearance of jets suggests Ihal
they transport energy and particles from Ihe compact source 10 the extended regions.
Jets often appear on only one side of the radio source, and in cases where jets are
seen on both sides one side (the 'counter-jet') is much fainler Ihan the other. The
difference in brightness is thought to be primarily allribUlable to 'Doppler beaming'
which preferentially enhances the surface brightness on the side that is approaching
[he obscn'er.
The relative slrenglh of Ihe eXlended. compacl, and jet components varies with
frequency since the different components have different spectral shapes. The relalive
strengths also show considerable variation from source to source, with 'lobe-dominated'
sources having Sleep speclra and 'core-dominated' sources having nal speclra. AI least
part of Ihe observed differences among quasars muSI be duc 10 oriental ion effects:
whereas Ihe extended components probably emit Iheir radiation isolropically, lhe
compact and jet components emit anisotropically, This will be discussed further in
Chaplers 4 and 7.
Because of the dlfferenl observing frequencies and deteclion hOlliS of Ihe various
radIO surveys used to find quasars. each of Ihe major radio-source catalogs contalOs
cerlain seleclion biases. For example. Ihe 3C sources lend 10 be Ihose whIch ure Ihe
\'ery brightest at low frequencies, which will bias selection toward the high-luminositY.
steep-spectrum (and thus lobe·dominated) sources. The 4C survey was more sensitive
and tended to turn up sources whIch arc In general of lower luminosity. On the other
hand. the P.drkes survey, which was undertaken 31 higher frequencIes. tended 10 seicci
a relatively greater fraclion of flat-spectrum land Ihus core-dominated) sources. Sleepspectrum sources. on the other hand. can be missed because they can fall below thc
deleclion limil at higher frequencies. For example, 3 source ncar Ihe 4C detecllon limit
(2Jy at 178 MHz) will fall below the Parkes deteclion threshold 11 Jy al 1410 MI-17) for
:z ~ 0.34.
1.3.2

Variabilily

Quasars are variable in every "3vcband in whIch Ihey have been studied. not only III
the continuum bUI III Ihe broad emission line!> a~ "cll. Optical contll1uum variabIlity
of quasars was eSlablished even before the emission-line rcdshirts were understood
(e.g. Matlhews and Sandage 1963). and \'ariablht) wa~ one of the fir~t propertic~ of
quasars 10 be explored III detalllc.g.. Smllh and Hornell 1963). A fc,"" qua~ars had been
t

The: ltlm '.Itt' \\;1., lirsl used In e\Uaplacllc ,btnmorn) b\ HJJde and MlnlO\\S~1 (19~IIO dC'SCube the
oplllOll hnear fUlure In Ml\7 thaI \\iI\ liN menllt>ned b~ ("urn. 119Dj De~plle the lmplttJ.w'n of the
name, lhtrc IS no unambiguous e\ldcnce that ./Cts m\ohe high outflOVo .c1OCIllCS- except In the Innermost
regions (~4 :!j,

Source: Peterson, B.M. (1977) An Introduction to Active Galactiv Nuclei,
Cambridge University Press.
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identified as unusual 'variable stars' (e.g., GQ Comae = 1202+281 and BL Lacertae =:
2200+420J before their sptet11l1 propertIeS were known. Many quasars were found to
be vanable at the O.J-<),Smag le\"el om tUlle: scales of a fe"" months. A few sources
were found 10 vary significantly on lIme scales as short as a few da}'s. One can thus
conclude on the basIS of coherence arguments thaI much of the radiallon must come
from a region of order light days (I hght day - 2.$4 x IO IS cm) in size. ThIS was
immediately perceived as a major problem. since a nucleus comparable in Silt to the
Solar System is emlltmg hundreds of limes as much energy as an entIre galaxy,
1.3.3Source:
Uhraviolet
Fluxes
Peterson,
B.M. (1977) An Introduction to Active Galactiv Nuclei,

Cambridge
University
Quasars
are often
found to Press.
ha\'e unusually blue broad·band optical colors. Johnson
UB V photometry in particular shows that V-B is remarkably small (i.e" large negati\e
values), and this is often refemd to as the 'ultra\'iolet (UVI ucess' of quasars. Quasars
occupy a region on the t""{Kolor diagram which is not hea\'ily populated by stars. as
shown in Fig. 1.6.
II must always be kepi In mind Ihat statements such 85 'quasars are lery blue
obJccls' or 'quasars show an ultra\'lolet elte$S' are relati\'e statements. which rtfer to
Ihelr speclral energy dlSlnbUlion rtlall\'C to stllrs. One must remember thai In mOSl
stars there IS relatively hllle flux m the U band: In cooler stars. the U band is In the
Wien tail of the blackbody dlstnbutlOn, and In hOller stars. the Balmer continuum
absorption edge occurs In the center of the band (i.e.. at 3646A), so there IS a real
defTclI in the number of photons in Ihe short",ard half of the band. Any AGN-typc
powt'r·lo ..... spectrum shows /I hIgher fallO of U flu., 10 B DU.1 than dotS an A slar, elen
though there is reall), less energy per umt frequent} al shorter I't'al'elengths than al
longer. Thus. the fundmnrntalltason that quasars appear to h"'e an uhra\'iolel excess
IS that qunsar spectra are Daller than A-star spectra through the L' and B bands.
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Broad Emission lint's

The UV optical spectra of quasars are dlstmgulshed b} 5lfong. broad emiSSIOn hilts.
Thc strongest observed hnes arc the hydrogen Balmer-sent's hnes l H1 ;.6563. Hfi ":486l.
and H)' ;.4340), hydrogen L}1 ;.1116, and promment hnes of abundanllons IMg 11 ;.1198,
CII1}i.l909. and Ct\ ;.15491. these hnes appear In mtua1l} all quasar spectra, bUl
dependmg on thc red shift of the quasar. some rna} nOI be obsenable if the) fall
outSide the spectral ",Indo", of a particular detector. T}plcal flux ratios alt gl\en In
Tllble I I. along with lypICal equllalt"lIt Il"wths. defined by
U'. =

JFltA)-.~~/.IJ;"
Fd/.l
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v. hcre F1(; I is the obscncd flu\ acr(lS~ the emISSIon hne at Ihe \\a\tlen~th '.. and Fdl.1
IS the continuum Ie\ eI underneath the emlhlon Ime Both of Ihest' quantllles arc specIfic
f1u>:e:. Ihal arc comelllionall) measurl:'d In UO\h flferg~s·lt:m : A.1, ~(1the C1jul\alenl

